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Rezumat

Capcanele drenajului limfatic multiplu în melanoamele
cutanate

Biopsia ganglionului santinelã (GS) a devenit standard în stadia-
lizarea melanomului cutanat. Cum drenajul limfatic al pielii este
complex, aprecierea empiricã preoperatorie a localizãrii tuturor
GS este practic imposibilã. De aceea pentru identificarea 
tuturor bazinelor limfatice regionale corespunzãtoare unei 
anumite tumori primare este obligatorie realizarea limfoscinti-
grafiei preoperatorii. În cele ce urmeazã vom prezenta un caz
clinic care subliniazã importanåa identificãrii, biopsiei æi analizei
histologice a tuturor GS în vederea realizãrii unei stadializãri
corecte a pacientului, urmatã evident de un tratament adecvat
stadiului clinic real al bolii.

Cuvinte cheie: melanom cutanat, ganglion santinelã, limfo-
scintigrafie, drenaj limfatic multiplu

Abstract
Sentinel node (SN) biopsy has become standard in staging of
cutaneous melanoma. As skin lymphatic drainage is complex,
preoperative empirical assessment of SN localization is 

virtually impossible. Therefore in order to identify all regional
lymphatic basins corresponding to a specific primary tumor is
mandatory to carry out preoperative lymphoscintigraphy. In this
paper we present a clinical case that highlights the 
importance of identifying, biopsy and histological analysis of all
SN in order to achieve a correct staging of the patient, 
followed by appropriate treatment according to the real clinical
stage of the disease.

Key words: cutaneous melanoma, sentinel node, lympho-
scintigraphy, multiple lymphatic basin drainage

IntroductionIntroduction

Cutaneous melanoma (CM) is considered a neoplasia with
lymphatic tropism because most often it develops metastases to
regional lymph nodes, in up to 50% of cases in some reports,
depending on primary tumor location (1). According to 
incubator theory supported by Morton et al. (2) malignant
cells initially migrate via lymphatic pathway to a first node,
called sentinel node (SN) and only afterwards metastasize to
distant sites. If this theory is true, then identification and
microscopic analysis of all SN is essential for correct staging of
patients with melanoma and their subsequent treatment
according to real clinical stage.

The widespread use of lymphoscintigraphy (LS) has demon-
strated that lymphatic drainage of the skin is not nearly as 
simple as that described by Sappey. SN location in a particular
lymph node basin may be clinically estimated with fairly high
accuracy only for limb melanomas, although nor in this 
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situation, lymphatic drainage to a minor basin or an interval
ganglion cannot be excluded. Instead lymphatic drainage of
trunk melanomas is complex, in a significant percentage of
cases unpredictable, to more than one lymphatic basin, and
almost impossible to predict clinically. In these cases, dynamic
lymphoscintigraphy is essential for both identification of all
regional lymphatic basins and differentiation of SN from the
second or third echelon lymph nodes situated on the same 
lymphatic path.

Case presentationCase presentation

To illustrate the truthfulness of the above mentioned state-
ments we report the history of a patient with a trunk CM. A
65 years old Caucasian male presented to our clinic with a
pigmented skin tumor of 1.5/1 cm in the left interscapulover-
tebral region. In order to establish the definitive diagnosis,
but at the same time not to jeopardize the accuracy of subse-
quent intervention, we practiced a narrow margin excisional
biopsy (1-3 mm). The histological report confirmed the diag-
nosis of a nonulcerated superficial spreading melanoma,
Clark IV, Breslow = 3 mm, mitotic index = 6 mitoses/mm2,
without lymphovascular or perineural invasion (pT3a).

CT scan of the brain, torax, abdomen and pelvis raised
no suspicion of distant metastases. Considering the results
we set the indication of SN biopsy (SNB). Because we 
intuitively appreciated that the tumor could have bilateral
axillary drainage, the patient was subjected to an ultrasound
of both axillary regions that revealed morphologically 
normal lymph nodes.

In Oncologic Institute of Bucharest in order to identify
SN we use peritumoral (or pericicatricial) intradermal injec-
tion of Nanocoll with dynamic tracking of the radiotracer
migration in the first 20 minutes, highlighting all afferent
lymph vessels and the corresponding lymph nodes. The pro-
cedure continues with the acquisition of static images during
the first 2 hours after injection, at 15-20 minutes intervals,

and ends with marking the SN location on the overlying  skin.
For patient under discussion, visualization of primary

tumor lymphatic drainage has provided a real surprise. Since
the first minute after radiotracer injection four distinct
drainage directions have emerged: right and left axillary 
fossae, right supraclavicular fossa and left middle latero-
cervicale region.

4 hours post-injection, the patient was brought to the
operating room where, using a gamma probe, we checked the
presence of radioactivity in the areas pointed out by lym-
phoscintigraphy. As recorded signal in all above mentioned
regions has exceeded several hundred units, we decided to
biopsy SN from all the 4 basins. We identified and excised
eight SN: four SN were removed from the left axilla, one SN
from the left laterocervical region, another two SN were
withdrawn from the right supraclavicular fossa and one SN
from the right axilla. Pathological report highlighted once
again the importance of assessing all SN, because neoplastic
cell have been found in just a single lymph node, the left 
laterocervical one. Metastatic focus size was less than 0.1
mm.

DiscussionDiscussion

Considering the final results of MSLT1 (3), there is no longer
any doubt regarding the usefulness of SNB not only for staging
cutaneous melanoma but also for planning subsequent thera-
peutic strategy. The superiority of this concept compared to
the classic technique of elective lymphadenectomy is the fact
that it allows the surgeon to visualize in real time the primary
tumor lymphatic drainage towards the regional lymph nodes
basins, with identification of the first lymph node (one or
more) situated along the afferent vessel, followed by its excision
and analysis (4).

In our clinic, SNB is routine practice for all melanoma
patients with Breslow index higher than 1mm, as well as for
those with thin melanomas but with negative prognostic 

Figure 1. (A) Posterior image 2 minutes after radiotracer injection with visualization of multiple lymphatic channels in various 
directions; (B) Anterior image 5 minute after injection: the arrows point out the SN from the four lymphatic basins
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factors, as long as paraclinical investigations rule out the 
presence of regional and distant metastasis.

In most patients lymphoscintigraphy identifies a single
regional lymph node basin, in which there may be one or more
SN depending on the number of afferent lymphatic vessels
that leave from the primary tumor and their trajectory. 

In literature, multiple lymphatic basin drainage (MLBD) is
found in varying percentages, between 11% (5) and 36% (6),
depending on several factors: the proportion of CM located in
the trunk or head and neck region, the type of radiotracer used
and the injection method. In the patient presented above, the
length of postoperative scar was 5 cm and therefore we pre-
ferred intradermal injection in 4 separate points: at the ends of
the scar and in the middle of it, on one side and the other.

In the group of melanoma patients treated in our clinic,
lymphoscintigraphy showed lymphatic drainage in at least two
different lymphatic basins in 16% of patients (7). This 
percentage increases significantly if we take into account only
CM localized on the trunk, reaching around 30%. Both in our
statistics, as well as in literature, the maximum number of
regional lymph node basins identified was 4.

Given that in 70-90% of patients with metastatic SN, no
other invaded regional nodes are found after achieving 
complete lymphadenectomy (8, 9), the question of whether
lymphadenectomy is not an excessive maneuver in case of a
SN with micro metastases raises. If the metastatic focus found
in a SN measures less than 0.1 mm, the likelihood that other
lymph nodes from the same basin to be invaded is small
enough, around 2%, to spare the patient from a new surgery
(10).

Considering these data, as well as the complexity of neck
lymphadenectomy and its associated morbidity, multidiscipli-
nary team has decided that the patient may be exempt from
this intervention and will be monitored every 3 months by
ultrasound of the involved lymphatic basins.

What is the impact of primary tumor multiple lymphatic
basins drainage for patient evolution? Does MLBD involve an
additional risk for the patient? Should patients be worried that
instead of one incision, they will have 2, 3 or even 4 cuts? We
address these questions because some of our patients are con-
cerned about the MLBD presence and find it quite difficult to
understand the concept behind the method. And we cannot
fully clarify this issue for them, as literature data is conflicting.

MLBD impact on survival of melanoma patients is a 
highly debated topic. Some authors consider that the existence
of several lymphatic channels to the same lymphatic basin or
towards different ones is a risk factor for relapse and metastasis,
because the presence of more afferent vessels could facilitate
the dissemination process (11, 12). But previous statement is
contradicted by other studies that claim that identification of
several SN in several distinct lymph basins does not influence
either overall survival or disease free survival (13, 14). Our expe-
rience doesn’t allow us to have an opinion on this matter yet. 

ConclusionsConclusions

We believe that this clinical case is illustrative for the impor-

tance of dynamic lymphoscintigraphy in investigation of
patients with localized cutaneous melanoma. It also high-
lights the need to biopsy all identified SN, no matter how
unexpected is their location, because the pathological status
of a SN reflects only the condition of the lymphatic basin
to which it belongs, and cannot be extrapolated to other
regional basins. 
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